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When the war note sounded in Ontario,
You're the bravest girl in old Ontario,

When the war note sounded in Ontario,
You're the bravest girl in old Ontario,
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felt the bugles were all calling him And to battle he would may be others in this goodly land But there's only one for
go. His decision he confided to his sweetheart 'Twas a me. I will fight for King and country to the last dear And if
fight twixt Love and Duty 'tis true But she bravely whispered "Go" Tho' I'll it should be His all wise Decree I'll return again to thee, Then the
miss you Jack you know, Do your duty first and Love I'll wait for you. Parson we will see And together will for ever happy be.
CHORUS
a tempo

There's a girl in old Ontario, Who is

waiting for her Jack, There's a

girl in old Ontario Who is

praying he'll come back The
days will be long and drear-y And
should he ne'er return In her heart of hearts there will
always be a corner, Where Love's
Light for Soldier Jack will ever burn.
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